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Introduction

Poor socket fit is a common problem and can 
be exacerbated by minor weight changes, sweating 
and skin problems which leads to a limited comfort 
for patients with an AKA wearing a socket femur 
prosthesis. A transcutaneous intramedullary femo-
ral prosthesis would be able to elude these disad-
vantages and allows a more direct transmission of 
muscle power to the lower leg prosthesis.

The configuration of a bone guided soft tissue 
perforating femoral prosthesis thereby has to fulfil 
two different but equivalent requirements. Firstly, 
there is a need of a secure and durable fixation of 
the shaft of the prosthesis within the femur and 
secondly a most reliable shielding of the endomod-
ule against possible ascending infections arising 
from the penetration of the prosthesis [5]. Based 
on the fundamental research in tooth implantology 
by Albrektsson and Branemark [1, 2, 3] the term 
“Osseointegration” became popular in conjunction 
with cementless implanted prostheses.

 The Endo-Exo Femoral Prosthesis (EEFP) is 
a cobalt-chrome alloy device covered with spongi-
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БЕДРЕННЫЙ ЭНДО-ЭКЗОПРОТЕЗ

Пациенты после ампутации конечности, выполненной выше коленного сустава, сталкиваются с множеством труд-
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osa metal which creates a deep porous surface and 
favorable modulus for bone formation. The use of 
spongiosa metal surface of the cementless prosthe-
sis is warranting for secure osseointegration. The 
three dimensional surface allows the ingrowth of 
bone into the spongiosa like structure of the im-
plant. The broken surface structure concede only 
very little movement between bone and implant 
which impedes the accruing of a connective tissue 
interface [8, 9]. The EEFP is implanted in retro-
grade fashion as a first stage, followed some weeks 
later by stomatization whereby the distal aspect of 
the implant is exposed and an extension added for 
fixation of the AKA prosthesis. The stoma matures 
and epithelializes while solid bony ingrowth inhib-
its ascending infection.

With the background of 30 years of clinical ex-
perience in cementless hip, knee and tumor pros-
thesis, an intramedullary femoral prosthesis made 
out of three main components has been developed:

1) the femoral implant itself with a spongiosa 
like surface (spongiosa metal) for a safe intramed-
ullary anchoring via osseointegration;
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2) the adjustable intermediate module with a 
smooth surface penetrating the soft tissue;

3) the exomodule to which the lower leg pros-
thesis can be connected.

The cone of the endo-module, as a transition from 
the bone-guided to the soft tissue – covered implant 
section has to be looked at as a locus minoris resist-
entiae. This zone is subjected to high mechanical de-
mands, especially during changing loads. Therefore 
additionally the system contains a sleeve with a 
short anterior bracket, which optionally serves to 
protect the transition from the bone-guided section 
of the prosthesis to the soft tissue covered implant 
section against possible fatigue fracture (fig. 1, 2).

amputation because of a traumatic genesis (only in 
4 cases was the amputation due to the presence of a 
tumor), with a mixed pattern of collateral diseases 
and disabilities (tabl. 1).

Table 1 
Patient data*

Number of patients (men / women) 32 (28 : 4)

Mean age (at time of amputation) 32.6 (14–56)

Mean age (at time of implantation) 44.0 (17–69)

Side (right/ left / both) 15 / 17 / 1

Reason for amputation 
(trauma/tumor/other)

27 / 4 / 1

* of the 32 patients treated in our clinic.

Operative planning. The operative planning 
consists of the findings at the femoral stump in-
cluding scars as well as determining the prospec-
tive length and diameter of the prosthesis. The 
implantation of an EEFP requires comprehensive 
preparations with plan sketches supported by x-
ray images.

The implantation of the EEFP is a two step 
procedure. The first step is the implantation of the 
endo module into the femur (fig. 3) and closure 
of the soft tissue over the stump just to give the 
spongiosa of the femoral bone enough time to in-
tegrate into the spongiosa metal of the implant in 
terms of a biological protection against an upris-
ing intramedullary infection. With the second step 
after six weeks the stoma will be performed using 
a special ring broach, afterwards the intermediate 
module can be connected (fig. 4, 5).

After labwise, radiologic and clinical control a 
part weight bearing of the prosthesis can be started 
after 1–3 weeks. Full weight bearing and secure 
gait can be achieved 2–6 weeks after the second 
step procedure (fig. 6, 7).

Fig. 1.  Endo-Exo Femurprostheis

Fig. 2. EEFP in detail

Clinical history. Suitable patients for EEFP 
care are recruited from above-knee amputated pa-
tients whose disability can be ascribed to a trauma 
or a tumor-related disease. The currently valid ex-
clusion criteria: 

1) Collateral diseases, such as:
– diabetes mellitus
– vascular diseases 
– psychiatric diseases;
2) long-term medication with
– chemotherapeutics,
– preparations containing cortisone;
3) pregnancy / lactation;
4) incomplete skeletal growth;
5) insufficient patient compliance;
6) legal incapacity;
7) residence in an asylum.

The EEFP was implanted for the first time 
in 1999 in Lübeck [7]. In total, 32 patients were 
outfitted with a EEFP in the period from 1999 to 
December 2008, 30 of these in our department. The 
majority of our patients underwent above-knee Fig. 3. Intramedullar Implantation of EEFP (first step)
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Results

In total, 32 patients were outfitted with an 
EEFP in the period from 1999 to December 2008, 
of which 30 have been undergoing treatment since 
2003 in our clinic.

In one case, in 2002, the prosthesis had to be 
removed at another hospital due to unconfirmed 
suspected post-operative intramedullary infection. 

Another patient showed an ascending in-
tramedullary infection 15 month after the first step 
operation so that ultimately the implant had to be 
removed 24 month after implantation.

In one case, seven years after implantation the pros-
thetic shank had to be replaced because of implant fail-
ure, with the patient in good condition to date.

Another explantation had to be done 24 month 
after implantation due to chronic soft tissue in-
fection accompanied by an expanded necrosis of 
the ventral part of the corticalis at the distal fe-
murstump. The femurstump had to be shortened 
and re-implantation then became possible after a 
delay of 10 month.

The remaining 28 patients are still outfitted 
with the original endo module. 

Two pertrochanteric fractures of traumatic 
origin could be stabilized with the existing EEFP 
with the use of dynamic hip screws (DHS).

One of our patients was treated with distrac-
tion of the short femur stump before implantation 
of the EEFP. The left femur bone was distracted 
for 6 month with an extension of 10.5 cm. After 
consolidation of the distracted bone the EEFP was 
implanted 18 month after the beginning of the pro-
cedure. After another 6 month the patient reached 
full weight bearing and a secure gait (fig. 8–11).

We operated one patient with a traumatic bilat-
eral above knee amputation where rehabilitation 
with socket prostheses was not successful. The 
EEFP procedure was uncomplicated and 4 month 
after the bilateral implantation the patient was 
able to walk again (fig. 12–15).

Fig. 4. Stomatization 6 weeks later 
(second step)

Fig. 5. Situation after adjusting 
the intermediate modul

Fig. 6. EEFP connected 
to Exoprosthesis, full weight bearing 

2 month after second step

Fig. 7. X-ray of both 
legs – same patient 

as fig. 6

Fig. 8. Femur stump 
after corticotomie

Fig. 9. Femur stump 
after distraction
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20 of a total of 32 patients that we treated suf-
fered a chronic irritation of the soft tissues in the 
stoma region, in some cases making operative revi-
sions necessary. Considerable narrowing and high-
gloss polishing of the intermediary module enabled 
us to solve this border zone problem. Of the ten pa-
tients in our care since 2007, such operative revi-
sions were thus no longer necessary. 

With respect to the wearing comfort of the 
prosthesis, all patients found distinct advantages 
compared with prostheses surrounding the shaft. 
The degree of mobility was clearly improved and, 
in five cases, mobility without a wheelchair was 
possible only following implantation of the EEFP. 

In retrospect, all patients operated would prefer 
care with an EEFP to that with a prosthesis sur-
rounding the shaft. 

The table 2 is giving a general overview about 
the patients having been treated with EEFP.

Table 2

32 Patients operated in total

1 Explantation due to intramedullary infection

1 Explantation due to chronic soft tissue problems

1 Explantation due to chronic soft tissue problems 
with reimplantation

1 Explantation due to failure of implant after 7 years 
with reimplantation

2 Patients with severe but controllable infections 
at the stoma

10 Patients with change of bracket due to soft tissue 
problems

2 Patients with pertrochanteric fractures of femur 
after EEFP

1 Patients with Distraction of the femurstump before 
implantation of EEFP

1 Patients with change from a tumorprothesis to EEFP

1 Patients with bilateral EEFP after bilateral AKA

11 Patients with only minor or no problems at all

Fig. 15. Full weight bearing on 
both legs 3 month after EEFP

Fig. 10. Femur after 
implantation of EEFP

Fig. 11. Patient 2 years 
after beginning of procedure, 

full weight bearing

Fig. 12. Bilateral above knee amputation

Fig. 13. Patient after bilateral implantation 
of EEFP

Fig. 14. X-ray of both legs – 
same patient as fig. 13
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Gait analysis

According to a gait analysis lab-program estab-
lished in 2007 patients with an EEFP are given a gait 
analysis before and after the implantation. This shows 
interesting data in terms of security and symmetric 
of the patient gait. Bone-guided femoral prostheses 
seem to raise the level of mobility in terms of walk-
ing speed and security of locomotion. Also there are 
expected hints for significant lower energy consump-
tion for patients supplied with an EEFP compared to 
patients wearing a socket prosthesis. More exact in-
vestigations of these points are currently being con-
ducted and will be concluded in the next future.

Summary

For the patients, the EEFP represents a signifi-
cant improvement in terms of wearing comfort and 
stump situation. Such advantages as the significant-
ly shorter time required for putting on, lack of de-
pendence on already existing scars, changing body 
weight and the resulting modified stump form, the 
absence of skin irritations and pressure-related in-
juries due to the support of the prosthetic shank 
more than compensate for the slightly greater atten-
tion to the care of the soft tissue and stoma regions. 
Furthermore, patients report improved mobility 
as a result of less restriction of movement (above 
all when sitting), longer periods of endurance and 
improved sureness of walking compared with shaft 
prostheses. The last of these advantages can be ex-
plained on the basis of recovering osseo-perceptive 
capabilities due to the bone guidance of the pros-
thesis. All patients report an improvement in sense 
of position and tactile sensation following care with 
the EEFP, this in turn leads to an improved gait 
pattern. Comparable results were reported by the 
Branemark group [6] from Gothenburg/Sweden.

The situation in regard to infections in the stoma 
region can be seen as under control. An accumula-
tion of germs in the stoma – predominantly germs 
originating in the natural skin flora – is regularly 
observed [4]. Since the introduction of high-gloss 
polished surfaces, infections requiring medical in-
tervention in the soft tissue region are now the ex-
ception. The frequently discussed risk of intramed-
ullary infections can, in consideration of the results 
to date, be seen as negligible. Due to the osseous 
integration of the prosthetic shank, already 2–3 
weeks following the operation there is sufficient 
sealing off of the medullary cavity against ascend-
ing infections. This assertion is supported by the 
fact that with the first patients, whose history was 

partly characterized by the spreading of soft tissue 
infections (in some cases with MRSA), no indica-
tions were observed for the loosening of the pros-
thesis or the presence of intramedullary infections.

In summary, in our opinion outfitting with the 
EEFP can be seen as a suitable procedure for the 
care of upper leg amputated patients. This is espe-
cially true for patients who have been only insuf-
ficiently cared for with prostheses surrounding the 
shaft. The development of a score for the support of 
these indications is planned.

In the future, the subject of extending care to oth-
er extremities, e.g. the upper arm and the crural re-
gion, will be of interest. Furthermore, on the basis of 
the positive results found to date, it might be worth 
exploring the potential for extending the group of 
indications to include patients with vascular dis-
ease, such as peripheral circulatory disturbances.
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